HCI INTERACTIVE UNIT WHITEBOARD

The HCI Interactive Unit Whiteboard is a HIPPA-compliant, touchenabled digital patient monitoring whiteboard that supports
operational, workflow and staffing efficiencies by providing patient
data visibility at-a-glance in the Nurses’ Station.
Operating on the HCI MediaCare platform, the Interactive Unit
Whiteboard integrates with the EHR and other interactive devices
for accurate, consistent patient identification and rounding.
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The Unit Whiteboard aggregates from the facility’s EHR, RTLS,
Nurse Call, PAC, EVS, BMS, LDAP and other systems,
automatically updating when a change is made to either the
patient's in-room interactive device or the EHR.
Allows one-touch video calling direct to patient rooms for
virtual rounding and patient care.
Alerts staff when an alert is triggered and displays the elapsed
wait time since the patient has requested help.
Digitally enter and update restrictions and protocols with
InfoTiles©.
Push surveys, notifications, reminders and announcements
direct to Residents and Patients.
Robust reporting and data analysis for scheduling and fiscal
management.

✓ HIPAA-Compliant
✓ Digital Screen Replaces Inefficient Dry
Erase Patient Monitoring Boards
✓ Touch-Enabled, High Contrast Display
✓ Built-In Camera and Microphone to
Support Video Capabilities
✓ Stands Up to Frequent Cleaning and
Disinfecting
✓ Low, Adjustable Wall Profile Fits Any
Interior

INFORM
The Unit Whiteboard covers a hall, wing, or unit of
patient rooms or beds. Alerts, Visitor Status,
Restrictions and Protocols, Care Team and Education
Compliance are instantly visible. View color-coded
alerts at a glance for faster response.

COLLABORATE
Clinicians can immediately see Next and Last Rounding
staff, times and notes entered to align care plans .

COMMUNICATE
From the Nurses' Station, video chat directly with
patients in response to Nurse Calls from the Pillow
Speaker or Interactive Tablet. Call direct to Interactive
Bedside Tablets or Interactive Patient Whiteboards.
Conserve limited PPE supplies and video chat with
other staff members in patient rooms where isolation
protocols may be in place.

MONITOR
Assign and monitor education compliance based on
diagnosis code and as patient situations change. View
percentage of education completed, and assign
additional content with reminders to view content
for better discharge results.

ADVISE
Support team collaboration for care delivery from a central
location. Streamline and optimize workflows so teams can
focus on quality care and building patient relationships.

Transform the way you deliver care.
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Send essential messages to provide reminders and
notifications such as facility maintenance,
housekeeping, status of requests and food menus. Push
reminders for appointments, daily schedules and
discharge plans direct to TV and interactive devices.

www.hcic.com

